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THE ITHACA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Season 1920-21

Senior Recital

by

Miss Gladys Reyna - Pianist - Ithaca, N.Y.
Miss Kathleen Barrow - Soprano - Jersey Shore, Pa.
Mr. Charles Button - Tenor - Wyoming, Pa.

Conservatory Hall

Friday, May 6 - 8:15 P.M.

****Program****

a In Picardee ........................................ Foote
b Sorter Miss You ................................... Smith
c Serenade ........................................... Bassett
d The Blackbird Song ................................. Scott

Miss Kathleen Barrow
Miss Blanche Berger - Violinist

Concerto ................................................. Grieg
Miss Gladys Reyna

a The Birth of Morn .................................. Leoni
b Her Rose ............................................. Coombs
c Serenity ............................................. Salter
d The Last Song ....................................... Tosti

Mr. Charles Button

a Interlude ............................................. Royce
b Joyance ............................................... Royce
c Rhapsody in B Minor ............................... Brahms

Miss Gladys Reyna

Duet: O That We Two Were Maying ........................ Nevin
Miss Barrow and Mr. Button

a Noon and Night ..................................... Hawley
b Caro Mio-ben ....................................... Giordani
c The Horn ............................................. Flegier

Mr. Charles Button

Announcements.

"The Climax" ......................................... Lillian Speakman
Monday, May 9, Monologue

Piano ..................................................... Miss Fish
Voice .................................................... Miss Hassler
Violin .................................................... Miss Gorman
Tuesday, May 10, Graduation Recital

Wednesday, May 11, Advanced Student Recital